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Persona 4 golden advancement exam answers
Play as the higher school in the RPG is not new, but a person 4 Golden Ã ¢ â,¬ "Like other modern character games - Go further and really makes you go to school. This means to respond to the issues of your teachers and go to Exams. If you have not studied, don't worry. Our guide to the class response is ready to provide all the answers from the
person Person 4 and the reviews of the Person Exams 4. Even with our practice of practical memory, you will always have to read I Books to increase your knowledge statistics in the game itself. Otherwise, you will not receive the higher percentile to your exams, insert good tanks. Finally, your classmates sometimes ask for help for a question.
Proceed correctly to increase the expression and your levels of S. Link with this friend. Guide to Class 4 Response Guide: All Classy Exams and Questions in Person 4 Person 4 Class Replies: April 14 Question: What is the name of the year 1ad? Answer: 1 AC April 18 Question: The word alphabet comes from the word "alfa" and what else? Reply: Beta
April 20 Question: How many games are in the "Wind-up" by Murakami? Answer: April 23 Question: What was the first economic incident with bubbles in the world? (Or the demand for Yosuke for you: Which ergonomic bubble is talking?) Resenel: Tulip Mania April 25 Question: what is it called when you win more muscles after injurious exercise?
Answer: Overcompensation April 26 Question: What proprietations of whole numbers do not exist? (Who is it to you: I don't think I heard all this?) Reset: Wedding numbers April 30 Question: What is the largest canyon of the solar system? Answer: Valles Marineris Person 4 Class Answers: May Most of May is dedicated to your first exams, halfway.
There is only a normal question to respond before that and one at the end of the month. 7 May Question: Do you know how Soski Natsume has translated the English phrase "I love you" in Japanese? Reply: The moon is beautiful, right? 26 May Question: Tell me how the theoretus was written that the pyramids were built by slaves! Answer: Person 4
May Midterm Exampams: 5/9-5 / 12 in medium term include questions you have already dressed in the quarter, as well as additional questions based on topics covered during the quarter who have not been linked to questions. However, you will not be able to spend the last day of the exam before the new game +, because it also requires a statistical
of the knowledge of the level, keep in mind that you cannot do anything else during the examination period. MIDTERMS 5/9 Question: Like this lorsque les muscles se développent après l'exercice? Reponse: surcompensation General questions 5/10 1: Lequel de ces nombres n'existe pas? Réponse: numéros de mariage Question 2: Here at transduit "Je
t'aime" par "La mon est belle, n'est-ce pas?" Réponse: Soseki Natsume Midterms 5/11 Question 1: Here a dit: "Dès que les lois sont nécessaires pour les hommes, elles ne sont plus propres à la liberté?" Réponse: Pythagore Question 2: Lequel des éléments suivants est la plus haute montagne du système solaire? Réponse: Olympus Mons Midterms 5/12
Vous n'avez rien à répondre ici, mais encore une fois, sauf si vous êtes sur New Game +, vous ne pouvez pas gagner la première place aux examineens. Pourtant, vous atterrirez dans le Top 10 en supposant que vous ayez suivi ce guide. Une fois les résultats de l'examen publiés le 19 mai, parlez à votre professeur, Dojima et Nanako pour obtenir des
récompenses supplémentaires. Si vous vous êtes retrouvé dans le Top 10, vous obtiendrez également +2 pour chaque lien social, +3 si vous parvenez à atterrir au premier rang. Person 4 Class Answers: 8 June Question: Of that east sport the heikin-dai? Réponse: Balance Beam 13 June Question: To that type of exrcice an east-class sprint? Réponse:
anaérobies 15 June Question: dites-moi ce qu'est le morale! Réponse: gaieté d'un groupe 20 June Question: Will those période le Japon a-t-il mis en place la prime pour la première fois? Réponse: Meiji 27 June Question: Qu'est-ce que l'identité? Réponse: individualté 30 June Question: Lequel de ceux-ci est le nom d'une vraie rivière? Réponse: Rivière
Pis Pis Person 4 Class Replies: juillet Juillet a un paquet de questions normals à répondre, et il est également temps pour vos finales. 4 juillet Question: Here at dit ceci: «The homme n'est qu'un roseau, the chosen the plus faible de la nature; mais c'est un roseau thinknt? Réponse: Pascal 7 juillet Question: That east le début de "Gakumon no Susume"
une référence aussi? Réponse: la déclaration déclaration d'indépendance des États-Unis 13 juillet Question: That east the thermal baths médical pour le gel du cerveau? Réponse: Sanglopalatine Ganglioneuralgia (choix 3) 14 juillet Question: That moine célèbre de l'ère Heian a connu une mauvaise version de ce kanji spécifique? Réponse: Kuukai 15
juillet Question: Those wood a typhon ne peut-il jamais traverser? Réponse: l'équateur 16 juillet Question: Dites-moi ce qui rend le roi de cœur différent des autres rois dans un jeu de cartes standard? Réponse: the n'a pas de moustache Person 4 Finals Response to the exam: 7 / 19-7 / 23 The east maintenant temps pour vos finales. Comme pour la
période intermédiaire, vous ne pouvez rien faire d'autre pendant les examens. Contrairement aux mi-parcours, il n'y a pas vraiment de questions de courbe ici, bien que les connaissances de niveau 4 soient encore natacessaires pour réussir le dernier jour de la finale. Finals 7/19 1: Qu'est-ce que le moral?Gaiet in a group question 2: what sport is
Heikin-Dai? Refunction: Final Beam Balancing 7/20 Question 1: says: “MÃ ̈de Kobo made spelling mistakes.” Which Kanji made a mistake about? Answer: First choice Question 2: Which Japan set up the award for the ﬁrst time? Rebunction: Meiji Final 7/21 Question 1: Which king in a card game is missing a mustache? Answer: King of the heart
Question 2: Who said this: “Man is only a reed, the weakest thing of nature; But is it a thought to reed “? Rebunction: Final Pascal 7/22 Question 1: Which of these is the name of a real river? Answer: River Pis Pis Question 2: What is the beginning of “Gakumon no SusameÃ¢” refers to? Answer: company Statement of the United States 7/23 The last
day of the final exams does not require any answer from you. The scores are published on July 25th. If you have been diligent and led to exceeding your level 4 knowledge, you will get a big piece of dojima money for accessing your finals – 40,000 yen – and +3 for each social connection. Otherwise, you’ll always be in the top 10 and win +2 for every
social connection and 20,000 dojima yen. Person 4 class responses: September Enjoy your two months out of school, because it was back to normal in September. Question of September 4: “Venison” is the meat of which animal? Answer: all answers above 5 September Question: Which of the following is a kigo for falling? Reset: Brisk 17 September
Question: What was the shortest war in history? Answer: 40 minutes 20 September Question: What do you call someone who is ninety hundred years old? Refunction: a question 28 September 28 September: Which part of the human body contains an apple? (Question from a friend: Do you know the answer?) Answers: Throat Person 4 Class Answers:
October October Bring a new set to midway and many questions. 4 October Question: Which of these sports also uses an anchor? Answer: Terra TIR 5 October Question: Where would you find Japan on a private map in a foreign country? (Question from a friend: did you know the answer?) REFRIME: the right edge. October 8 Question: Tell me which
name of the bird means “LÃ Â© cheer” in English! Answer: Chicken October 11 Question: What does the invented napolen do? Answer: Glass pots October 12 Question: Do you know which Guume was used to make the ﬁrst Jack O â ̈¢ lantern? Answer: Turnips October 13 Question: What kind of ﬁsh was I talking about? Answer: Ojisan Person October
4th Anxiety at midterms Answers: 10 / 14-10 / 20 So a week of midterm complementary. As before, you need level 4 knowledge to spend the last day, but you should not A big problem at this stage of the game. October in the medium term 10/14 question 1: which part of the body contains the answers “AdamÃ¢ Apple”: the throat. Question 2: Where
would you find Japan on a private map in a foreign country? Answer: the right edge. Midterms of 10 October 10/15 Question 1: What was the shortest war in history? Answer: 40 minutes Question 2: “Venison” is the meat of which animal? Answer: All Answers above October Mid-Tight 10/17 Question 1: What is the Japanese name for “PandaÃ¢”?
Answer: Black and White Bear Question 2: Which bird is falsely known to be sad in the English phrase “Attack its head in the sand”? Answer: Ostrich Octobre Mid-Tight 10/18 Question 1: What was the name of Wasan’s handbook released in Edo? Answer: Math Girl Question 2: What does the invented napolen do? Answer: Glass pots from October to
medium term 10/19 Question 1: For which season is the adjective “alive” for a kigo? Answer: Autumn Question 2: What is the “blood of the dragon”? Search: VISALE VISALE October Mid-Tight 10/20 was to exercise now. No questions for the last day of exams and the results come back on October 24. If you succeed, you get 50,000 dojima yen, +3 for
social links and articles from Nanako and your teacher. Ranking in the Top 10 brings you 25,000 yen and +2 for every social connection. Person 4 class answers: November is approaching the end of the year, but there are still many questions to answer and another round of the final. 1 November Question: tell me what the “figure” in “figure skating”
is inverted! Answer: Operated forms November 4th Question: Who can tell me what kind of bird a Kanko-Dori is?? (Question from a friend: Definitely, I have no idea) Answer: a cuckoo November 7th Question: In your opinion, which country is Southern Fathom? Refunction: no country 11 November Question: what was the welwitschia? Reset: NAMIB
November 17 Question: Alcohol has to do with the roots of the word “married.” You know how? (Question from a friend: Is this also in a manual? The roots of “married”? What is â ̈ |?) Reset: Bride Ale November 22 Do you know what is an Atlas? Answer: A Card of Paper November 24 Question: 0, 1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13 â ̈¬ | What is this sequence called?
Search: Fibonacchi Section 25 November Question: There are more than 130 ancient pyramids in Egypt, but do you know who is buried in the largest? Answer: Khufu November 26 Question: which of them is considered a “kid of rice”? Answer: Mochi Person 4 November Finals Exams Answer: 11/28-12 / 3 This time you will need maximum knowledge
to fully handle the final. Final 11/28 Question 1: Where does French food come from? Respondent: Italian cuisine 2: What does “figure” refer to in “figure skating”? Answer: Final Genuine Forms 11/29 Question 1: Who Entered the Great Pyramid of Egypt? Answer: Khufu Question 2: What is a book of cards? Answer: Final Atlas 11/30 Question 1:
Which word has the words Ã¢ Â”ﬂangia AleÃ¢” as roots? Search: Nuptial Question 2: What kind of bird is a “kanko-doriÃ¢”? Answer: a ﬁnal cuckoo 12/1 Question 1: Which country is the southern pleasure? Answer: No country question 2: 0, 1, 1, 2, 3, 5, 8, 13 â ̈¬ | What is this sequence called? Answer: Final Fibonacci Section 12/2 Question 1: What
was Welwitschia in? Answer: NAMIB Question 2: Which of these is considered a “Rice Genet”? Reset: Mochi Person 4 class responses: December School continues, despite everything else that seems to go straight to hell. Here’s what you need to know for the questions this month. Final 12/3 No significant increase in playback fees or in the Top 10
this time for spoiler reasons, but you’ll still get the usual increase for your social obligations. Check under the Nanako seated at the table Show also for a special item. December 9 Question: Do you know what colour the fur of a blurred polar bear really is? Answer: Transparent December 10 Question: What determines whether a hair grows cloudy or
right? Refunction: Cross-section 17 December Question: Do you know the intention behind the phrase “Compassion is not for the good of others”? (Question from a friend: Huh? What? I did not cost â¬ | Help!) Answer: compassion is a better parameter December 21 Question: What key is the one who was known as one of the three most beautiful
women in the world? Answer: VII Person 4 Class Answers: January If you’re on the right track to the golden or true ending, you get some time in January for social titles and, well, for the Cole. January 10 Question: What should you put on a kagami mochi? Answer: an orange question January 14th: “TosoÃ¢” is a traditional drink for the New Year, but
what does its name mean? Answer: buckle the dead January 19 Question: In Thai-sweets and Vietnamese zodiacs, which animal is used in rabbit square? Search: cat 25 January Question: What colour is the snow that falls in Europe in spring? Answer: Red January 30 Question: What is the next unit of measurement compared to a tester? Search:
Petabyte Person 4 class answers: House fever is the last month to worry about school resets and you will also spend the final progress exams. February 1 Question: What colour were the pyramids originally? Answer: White final exams Person 4 Progress: 2 / 6-2 / 10 Maximum ones are needed to overcome these preliminary examinations, covering
material from other school semesters. Advanced exams 2/6 Question 1: the word Â «alphabet» derives from the words Â «alfaÂ» and what else? Answer: Blessed Question 2: How was the theory according to which the pyramids were built by slaves? Answer: Presence diaries Advanced exams 2/7 Question 1: What a beverage name means Â «Bury the
demons"? Answer: Toso Question 2: What is the medical term for brain freezing? Answer: Sfenopalatina lymph nuralge Advanced exams 2/8 Question 1: What is the Japanese zodiac equivalent to the «catâ» in Thai and Vietnamese zodiacs? Answer: Rabbit Question 2: What vegetable has been used to produce the first jack-o-lanterns? Answer: Rape
Advanced Exams 2/9 Question 1: What color were the pyramids when they were built? Answer: White Question 2: What blends to snow in Europe that sometimes makes it blush? Answer: The sand of the Sahara desert advanced exams 2/10 as always here, only that the social link bonuses are no longer important. The results increase the day of
Valentine's Day, then you are free from school. "This is absolutely all you need to know about the answers of the Person class 4 and the answers to the exams in person 4. Stay tuned to Gameskinny for more guides Person 4 Golden in the coming days. Person 4 Golden PC is now available on Steam for $ 19.99, but ATLUS did not say if your life will
arrive on PS4. PS4.
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